Commercial Credit Service at the World's Fair
COMMERCIAL CREDIT COMPANY
and its affiliated companies represent one of the world’s largest independent finance companies.

In less than a quarter of a Century of Progress this Company has financed nearly $3,500,000,000 of open accounts, notes and installment lien obligations.

Commercial Credit service is in reality an intensified and extended form of what is generally known as commercial banking. It serves that great mass of humanity who have no established credit at bank by allowing them to purchase articles of high unit value out of income. And it further serves those who having credit at bank prefer to use it for other purposes.

Financing plans of this Company are provided to cover the time payment sale of automobiles, boats, machinery of all kinds, equipment in general, domestic and commercial refrigeration, air conditioning units, oil burners, heating plants, store and office fixtures and a score of other such broad classifications, including hundreds of individual products.

Through the purchase of accounts receivable in general—open accounts, notes, acceptances—Commercial Credit Company provides manufacturers and jobbers with ample cash at all times and on a moment’s notice.

The service of the Company is international in scope. It blankets the United States and Canada with 142 offices through which its service is extended. These offices are operated by local personnel who are wholly sympathetic with local purchaser viewpoints.

Commercial Credit Company has an invested capital of $40,000,000 and employs more than 1800 people. In the past year alone its volume of purchases has exceeded $300,000,000.

The World’s Fair office of Commercial Credit Company is located on the second floor of the
Chrysler Motors Building. You are cordially invited to call at this office during your visit. Its personnel will welcome the opportunity to be of service to you and will be glad to explain the scope and operation of the Company upon request.
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